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The war in Europe is over·. German land, sea and 
air forces have been surrendered to the .AUies and the 
Soviets effecti_ve at - 12:01 a. m. Wednesday, May 9. 

The announcement came simultaneously from Washington, 
London and Moscow. A representative of the German high com- _ 
mand signed the unconditional surrender at I :41 a. m. Monday. 

After the signing of the surrender, 
all offensives were stopped, and Allied 
troops went into de!ensive posir!Cns 
to prevent unnecessary losses of life 
and casualties, which might have 
occurred at the hands of Gemtan 
troops not informed of the end of the 
war because of shattered communi
cations. 

Before the official surrender of t!te 
German hi~h command, peacemcal sur
renders of divisions and even armies 
had left German troops in action only 

In Czechoslovakia, where Patton's 
Third Army was conducting an offen 
sive on a 110 mile front, and in Nor 
way, where Quisling was demanding 
the German garrison resist to the end. 

The complete collapse of Gerrnan 
arms began with the Rhine crossings 
of all Allied Armies on the We~t.ern 
Front. Ceneral Eisenhower last Autumn 
had predicted the Germans would flgl, t 
their last great batt le west of the 
Rhine, and his prediction was verified. 

Swift armored thrusts and mot ori-

zed Infantry sped to every cotner !'f 
the Reich, and then a meeting of tbe 
Third army with Hussian forces cut 
Germany In two. 

The Seventh Army lunged south
ward, capturing Bamberg, Nurembu rg 
and Munich • - all actions in which 
the 45th Division played a prominent 
part - -slicing into the heart of the 
threatened .,national redoubt", where, 
It had been reporto?d, Naztism would 
make a stand, protected by fanat ic~! 
SS troops and natural barr iers, against 

(Cont inued on Page Two.) 

the world. 
The end of the war came afte r two 

of its most prominent figures bad met 
death. President Roosevelt, who led 
tbe American people both in prepara 
tion for the war and during more th~n 
two years of war, died without seeing 
final victory . Adolf Hitler , who led 
Germany into the rreate st gamble in 
world history , is reported to have died 
without having to settle the stakes. 

Cerrnany declared war on the United 
States December 8. 1942, to fulfil an 
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By Blll Barrett prisoners and the Germans we'd killed 
and wounded were unnumbered. 

agreement with Its Axis partner: Japan. 
Italy made a simllar declaration. Ame
rican troops first met the German 
forces in the Invasion of North Africa, 
and froqi that time won nearly every 
contest. 

A. peace dawned in war - racked Europe, the 45th Division celebrated 
the collapse of the German war machine In the very city where It was planned 
and built - - Munich, spawning ground of Nazism. · 

Behind the weary Thunderbirds was a trail that lead through three countries, 
a trail that began on the sunny Mediterranean beaches of Sicily almost two 
years ago o.od coded today in the foothills of the Bavarian Alps thousands of 
miles from Its start. Behind us lay 511 combat days, a total that approaches 

We donned our webbed feet again lo 
August and at 8 a . m. on the 15th c•f 
that month we landed near Ste. Maxlme 
on the lavbh Riviera of Southern 
France. Seventeen days later, In one of 
the division's fastest and most spec
tacular moves, we were In Bourg, far 
np the Rhone Valley on the Route of 
Napoleone and still going. 

a record for an Infantry division. 
Through our PW cages (as of mid

night May 3) passed 101,080 defeated 
Supermen who thought they could rule 
the world. Many more dead and woun
ded Germaos line our bloody trail that 
began July 10, 1943 on the beaches 
of Sicily near Scogllttl. 

H-hour was 3:45, and we hit the 
beaches as one of the best trained 
amphibious divisions in the Army. 
Since Its activation as the first alerted 
National Guard division on Septem
ber 16, 1940, the 45th bad undergone 
Intensive modem training at Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma, Camp Bark.Icy, Texas, Fort 
Devens, Massachusette.1, Pine Camp, 
New York, and Camp Pickett, Virginia. 

Big things were expected of us. We 
didn't disappoint anyone. 
· We pushed hard and fast from the 

Scogllttl beaches. Vittoria fell and then 
Ragusa. Strongly defended Comiso and 
Its airport to the North tumbled to 
our surprise flank attack and the Thun
derbird counted bis first Important 
spoils of war • - 120 planes. 

We continued North toward the sea 
and overran the Biscari ajrlield. Herc 
we met for the first time what was to 
become a familiar foe - • the Hermann 
Goering Dlvlslon. We defeated them 
here, added Insult to Injury by captu· 
ring Vizzini, Goering outfit's head
quarters. 

Caltanls,ctta, largest Sldlien inland 
city and a Fascist stronghold, Jay In 
our path. We took it together with a 
large Italian arsenal and rolling stock. 
The Germans turned to fight north of 
San Caterina, but we crushed them 
again after a bard fight and emerged 
on the Palermo-Messina highway. 

We swung east, straight for the Ita
lian boot lo an overall flanking move
ment against the troops holding out 
against the British on the east coast. 
Our march was largely a matter of 
mopping up until we hit San Stefano 
and Bloody Ridge, toughest fight in 
the Sicily campaign. 
• Arter four bloody days Bloody Ridge 
was ours and the enemy was In full 
retreat for Messina, We went Into rest 
near Trabia - - a rest ..,ell - eaTOed. 

That, then, was Sicily for the 45th: 
22 days of sustained combat and a 
record Vfe could be proud of. We 
weren't green anymore. The 7th Army 
c·ommaoder, Major General George 
S. Patton, gave us a pat on the back 
and we counted our rw·s. In 22 days 
we had captured 11,266 Germans and 
Ital ians . 

Salerno was next. The men who 
fought there will never forget It. 

We crossed the Voltnrno on No
vember 3, 1943 - 46 fighting days 
aft er Salerno. 

There may have been more snow in 
Alsace, but the old-timers wlll tell 
you that the winter In Italy was 
rougher. We took Venafro at the foot 
of lhe mountains and then moved in to 
take the mountains lhemselves. 

Tliat's the kind of campaJgn It 
was - - up a bill, down and then up 
another. Rocks c.ut the feet and the 
mud made any traffic virtually im
possible so lhe Infantry depended on 
mules and their brave skinners for 
supplies. 

We celebrated Thanksgiving Day In 
lhe mountains and then Chr·lstmas. 
We'd hoped to be home by Christ
mas - - but there was always ,,next 
year". On January 9, after a very 
noisy New Year's Eve, we were relie
ved with 119 days in the line behlod us . 

,.Somethlng's up", we told each 
other, and we weren't wrong. 

Elements of the 451h Division lan
ded at Anzlo, Italy, on January 22, 
1943. Not a shot was fired. We biked 
inland without meeting opposition. 
One colonel veutured the guess tl1at 
the war bad ended and the troops on 
the Anzio Beachhead hadn't been noti
fied. 

Anzlo looked like a cindt - - at 
first. 

By the end of the mouth the whole 
division was ashore and the fighting 
began In earnest. Kesselring ho.stily 
summoned reserves from the north 
and we found ourselves pinoed In a 
ring of German steel. Our sector o! 
Anzio was fiat. From their positions 
lo the Alban Hills the Krauts could 
tell what we were having for supper, 
and his huge railway gun - - Anzlo 
Annie, we called he.r • • soon bad 
everyone Jiving underground. 

From February 16-19 the Germans 
launched three major attacks designed 
to eliminate the beachhead. We absor
bed the brunt of the punishment which 
rolled down the Alban-Anzlo . road - -
columns of tanks and armored cars, 
identified clements of six different Ger
man divisions. 

Our casualtucs were high ·• • but 
the enemy's were higher and we stop
pend him cold. 

Anzio was one long artillery duel 
after that, with bitter infantry patrol 
actions. There were two weeks i n ,.rest" 
back In The Pines and then we went 
back on the line early In May. 

So fast was our move that only the 
heroic efforts of our quartermaster kept 
supplies up with us. While the Infantry 
slugged It out up forward, hundreds 
of miles to the rear our QM was figh
ting a tough war of Its own - - driving 
neglected vehicles through mud and 
rain and darkness to deliver the neces
sary goods. 

Licking the supply problem was a 
miracle, but we did It. 

Thirty six days after the landing we 
were moving on the Moselle River and 
Epinal, str .ateglc city straddling the 
swift - flowing stream. After three days 
of preliminary operations we crossed 
the river and took the city although 
all bridges were blown and resistance 
was fierce. 

Winter caught up with us In the 
Vosges mountains. Wind and rain and 
snow made movement slow and difficult 
as we took Rambervillcrs, St. Gorgon, 
Grandvillers, FremlfontsJne, Bouve-· 

.Heres. After 86 days in which the entire 
division bad been committed In France, 
some units of the 45th were moved 
into a two - week r estarea where we 
ate bot Thanksgiving dinners before 
going back to the front. 

We moved through Baccarat, Satre· 
burg, through the Saveme Gap and 
Into Alsace which was to be a dress 
rehersal for living in Germany . 

We moved into the Maginot defenses 
which were turned against us now and 
cracked the forts of Mut1.ig. We 
Attacked at Pfaffenhofen, Ueberach, 
ReichshoD'en and Langensoulzbach. 

We celebrated our 3651h combat day 
on December 13, 1944 and shortly 
thereafter we crossed the German. 
border for the Clrst time. 

The Krauts coordinated their Ar
denoes offensive with Increased pres
sure to the Soulh. For the first time 
In its history, the 45th Division found 
Itself withdrawing. It wasn't a retreat; 
we simply pulled back before the 
Krauts could spring their expected 
trap. And when the enemy moved cau
tiously Into the territory we'd eva
cuat ed be found waiting for him the 
same type obstacles which bad made 
our push from Sicily so tough - - blown 
bridges, mine fields, booby traps. The 
en!!lneers had a field day. 

The winter campaign In Alsace was 
bitter. The wind blew drifts over fox
holes and our movement was slow. 

In February we were relieved and 
we went back to familiar places as the 
division practised river crossings at the 
Luneville-Ramberviller-Baccarat sector . 

The African campaign was followed 
quickly by the SlclUan and the Sici
lian by the Italian. July 10, 1944, 
General Eisenhower's troops lanaed on 
the sh.:,res of France, and August 15 
a second blow was struck against the 
Germans in France by the Seventh 
Army. 

France quickly was overrun. The 
last German offensive against the 
Western Front was the famous Arden
nes salient, which ended In disaster 
for Von Ruostcdt's men. 

Only in Japan will the end of the 
war bring dismay, because It means 
that the full weight of American, Bri
tish and French arms will have only 
one target left . 

Troops from the ETO had begun 
their move to the Pacific even before 
the war lo Europe ended. Anoounced 
plans will send thousands lrlore to the 
Pacific and CBI immediately. Amer!• 
can troops already are battling less 
than 1000 miles from Tokyo. 

for the Rhine River at a pace that 
couldn't be stopp ed. 

The Siegfried battle was bitter, but 
again the Thunderbird tore a g.lp In 
the lloes and before the month was 
over we stood poised on the bank of 
the Rhine River, Hitler's last form!· 
dable defense barrier. 

We crossed the Rhine north of 
Worms at 2:30 a.m., March 26. Rcsi· 
stance wo.s strong in some sectors, 
weak in others, but by the next day 
all our Infantry was over and the big 
push was on again in full force. 

From here on In it was a matter of 
bow often the enCIOy would stand and 
fight. He fought bitterly at J\schaffen• 
burg on the Main River where 15 year 
old girls sniped at our GI's with 
bazookas. We demolished the city with 
air and artillery bombardments and 
moved on. 

He stood and fought at Bamberg, 
but not for long after our artillery 
opened up. He fought at Nurnberg, 
Nazi capital and called by Hitler 
.,Germany's most German city". It 
could hardly be termed a city when 
we ended our fight here. 

We turned to our old friend, the 
Autobahn , and set out for Munich, 
cradle of Nazi creed. 

The German Army was falllng apart 
on all fronts as we neared our last 
objective. The Reds entered Berlin and 
linked wit~ the Yanks up North. The 
German capetal fell after Hitler died. 
The Germans in Northern Italy sur
rendered just before all German Armies 
resisting in the north capitulated. 

The operation called Salemo lasted 
five days ··five days of bloody fighting 
as the Germans made an all-cut effort 
to drive between our forces and 
destroy the beachhead. In the Calore
Scle sector we bit the line harder than 
ever before. He reached and held our 
objective and Salerno was ours. 

The Jerrics were waiting for us In 
prepared posit ions around Olivctto 
and Qunglie tta, but we broke through 
and swung north-west to take Bene
vcnlo. Pusl1ing through mine fields, 
around blown bridges, through every 
c,hs1aclc the desperate Krauts could 
erect we pushed oo GuarJia and took 
It af ter a hard fisht that introduced us 
to the terror of the German six
barreled mortar, the Screaming Meemie. 

On the morning of May 23 we jumped 
off for Rome after a saturation artil
lery and aerial assault. Frustrated 
infantrymen , pinned down in their 
holes for months, found themselves 
~oing forward again. They burst 
through fanatical rear guard positions, 
took Corioli, Campoleone, Hill K • 9. 
Our ultimate battle for the capital of 
Italy lasted Just 12 days, and when it 
was over the enemy was In a full 
retreat to the North . 

Around the middle of March we moved 
north to the Saargucmines area prepa
ratory to our attack on the Siegfried. 

We were finished with France where 
our fathers had fought before us in 
World War I. Before us lay the highly 
vaunted Siegfried defenses. Behind us 
lay the sunny memories of Southern 
France Parisian madamoiselles and the 
bloody fighting in Alsace. In France we 
captured 16,350 PW' s. 

On March 15 the 45th Division 
jumped off for Its final assault of the 
war. We set our sails for the indu
strial Saar , Homburg fell to our infan
try and then Kaiserslautern up the 
road. The Autobahn which had served 
Hitler 's forces so well now was put to 
use by our forces and soon our tanks 
and iofautry (motor ized) were pouring 

We were in a nasty mood when we 
hit Munich. We had seen the Dachau 
concentration camp and liberated thou
sands of underfed, ill slaves. The man 
who weren't sure why they were 
fighting the Germans got their answer 
when they saw the load of death lo 
the boxcars and in the crematorium . 

Munid1 fell after slight resistance 
and we had reached the end of the 
trail although we didn't know it. Here 
was where it all started - • the Munich 
beer hall, Hitler's own apartment. We 
rested and policed the city and waited 
for the news that wasn't far off. 

After a rest io the bills beyond Rome 
and ,.doing" tbe Eternal City, the 45th 
was moved to Southern lt.aly for trni
r.ing in am1>hibious landings. 

Our part in the Italian Campaign 
was finished. l'rom Salerno to Rome, 
In eight months , we had spent 249 days 
pushing Kesselriog's forces toward the 
Italian Alps. We had captured 3,035 

It came today in an aonouncement 
from the capitals of the Big Three. 

The wnr had ended. 
It ended for the 45th In a blaze of 

glory . Since the Rhine River we had 
captur ed more than 60,000 prisoners 
to br ing our G~rman total to more 
tban 70,000 l'W' s - • and we're still 
tak ing in Mragglcrs . 


